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the chicken or the egg?



food design
foodesign
fooddesign
food-design 

food + design 
food & design 

is this the union or intersection of 2 distinct, independant things? 

is food applied to design or is design applied to food? 

why do we need a new field of study and practice? 



food design 

includes any deliberate action which improves
our relationship with food in diverse instances, 

senses and scales, both individually and collectively.

These actions can refer to the actual food product 
or material itself, as well as its context, experience, 

process, technology, environment, health, etc.

This definition frames a perspective and attitude, motivating critical
and propositive thinking, and implies ethical values!



vernacular design – professional design
(tradition) (innovation)

sense



artisanal - industrial

scales



Ejemplos
• products

• materials

• practices

• experiences

• systems

• environments

• technologies

perfecto!!



products



materials



practicas

practices



systems



environments



technologies



experiences



Food Design is a way to read / understand our food universe, going 
beyond classifying and defining what is or is not FD. 

is this a landscape or an ecosystem?



FD is a comprehensive platform resulting from the need to put into 
perspective the large amount and variety of actors, considerations 

and consequences involved in our relationship with food.

FD is akin to the phenomenom of ecology in that it shares the 
necessity to see how all the parts fit together, integrating

fragmented knowledge into a trans-disciplinary, multi-participatory 
global context in a systemic manner.

FD in this first generation is offering more questions than answers, 
and changes the idea of food consumer or user into food decider, 

empowering ourselves and each other for improving our relationship 
with food as people and professionals. In this spirit we can all 

recognize ourselves as food designers! 



Schema of Food Universeinstances

this map needs to be contextualized, and recognizes multiple instances of 
food waste, re-use, recycling and/or upcycling

instances



related disciplines 

food sciences
technology, engineering, chemistry, nutrition …

food studies
sociology, anthropology, geography, psychology …

food services
culinary arts, gastronomy, hospitality …

design services
product, packaging, POP, marketing, advertising ...  



There are sufficient particularities of Food Design as a discipline to merit this consideration. By 
way of enumeration of the specificity of Food Design, and not necessarily in order of 
importance, are:

• it is the raw material of our physical, biological and physiological life as living organisms, 
being literally vital to our existence, growth and continuity. 

• it is part of our instincts at various levels, which manifests itself in various ways, such as 
hunger reflects, salivation and other bodily reactions. 

• it is the act of ingesting organic matter that becomes our own body, so it is not only "fuel", it 
is also "production and growth". 

• it is a process of chemical and biological transformation as incredible as is concrete, and is 
not usually something on which we reflect too much about. 

• it is a very intimate & personal event, putting external matter in our mouths and ingesting it. 
• it is an intrinsic part of our daily lives: thinking, planning, executing and enjoying eating. 
• it has a direct impact on our health, for better or worse, implying ethical and moral 

considerations on a personal and social level, beyond legal, political and cultural aspects. 
• it involves a multitude and diversity of actors, sectors, decision makers, influencers, etc. 
• it involves chains of value and transformation of enormous dimensions at industrial, 

commercial and economic level, so large and complex that they are almost immeasurable. 
• it organizes our individual and collective identity as well as derived cultural practices. 

specificities ...



FD Context 
It can be considered as a vast and developed territory in terms of human, 
geographical and cultural diversity. Food and agro business is of prime 
significance to its robust economy and stable social fabric. 

To put Food Design into an international perspective we can see clusters of 
activity tending towards the following poles, namely:

1. Strategic and systemic (social innovation): oriented towards improving 
quality of life. This is very present in Latin America given its many challenges 
to meet basic human needs.

2. Product and industry (technology): oriented towards market. This prevails 
in North America given its priority of business and innovation culture.

3. Artistic culinary (cultural): oriented towards the personal and experiential. 
This is most present in Europe, based on its very strong cultural and 
gastronomic heritage and identity.





regulators, organizers and/or motivators? 
public policy / NGOs ...

coming soon!! Ministry of Eating, Department of Food ...



Lexicon: a suggestive glossary 
for appropiating a Food Design vocabulary, by way of examples:

...
Food stuff you can eat 

Eat putting food in mouth and swallowing it
Cooking preparing food by transforming it through diiferent means

Meal ritualizing eating
Dine dinner as a meal

Nutrition giving your body the things it needs through food
Cook  one who prepares food for eating

Chef a cook that takes on a role beyond the meal itself
Gastronomy all that is related to culinary activity beyond the kitchen

Culinary the art and science of cooking
Street food  food you buy and eat in public spaces

Foodie someone very interested in experiencing food
Gourmet on who appreciates the nuances of food

...



explosion of food issues





contemporary constructs



current debates



when, where and how does our body eat?  
plate, hand, mouth, esophagus, stomach, small intestine...



bread      forms  culture



social practices



Nutrition: paradigms, guides and diets...



reciprocal relationships



creation (by nutrition)



animals food / eating



animals cooking / buying



ergonomics – solids & liquids

a bite 3D = 5 cm3 a bite 2D =  3cm3

shot of whisky = 15 ml sip of water (thirsty)= 50 ml



form and function



form of food in history 



themed food… “do not play with your food”



form and culture (national identity)



re-thinking ourselves 

food Wise



THE 8 SENSES OF FOOD HEALTH







STAGES OF DESIGN FOR FOOD



organizing ideas into categories,

constructs, paradigms and conventions



shopping categories



culinary school categories



food groups categories  (source or type?)



trade shows & food fairs categories



specialized food categories



categories in discourse  (story board or list of choices)



storage categories



spatial / functional categories



1. Decision maker: is the subject in his maximum empowerment, having clear his own tastes, needs, and choices. 
He has awareness and contact with the different instances of the food cycle from intuition and common sense, or if 
dedicated to any of its practices or study of them, he acquires implicit and / or explicit knowledge. 
2. Self-sufficient: it is the subject who has decided or inherited the practice that allows him/her autonomy of the food 
cycle, being his own provider. Of course, it can be partially or totally, and the degree of collectivity in these tasks can 
also vary. 
3. Co-producer: it is the subject as proposed by the Slow Food movement, when the food subject takes 
responsibility for its purchase decisions in relation to the desirable values that arises in SF, of good, clean and fair 
food. In this sense, the least number of intermediaries between the producer and the buyer, the better. In this manner 
a complicity is generated, each party interested in the well-being of the other, knowing in this way the good practices 
of both and of the community are strengthened along with territory to which they belong. 
4. User: it is the subject seen as the final recipient of the food ecosystem, a very common concept in the design, 
where it is studied, considered and works for the benefit of, who will effectively interact with the final result (process, 
program, product, etc.)
5. Consumer: is the subject as proposed by the market and has been internalized to the point that many people 
identify themselves as such, even being aware of the economic interest that underlies this term. It is a complex term 
since in effect "consume" may refer to "ingest", but it is under the influence of marketing devices and strategies.
6. Client: the subject is in its most direct instance with the seller, being of a temporary or permanent role, depending 
on given situation and context. It is the subject circumscribed to a commercial exchange between buyer-seller, 
highlighting the quality of the buyer as the central subject, and the distortion that this generates from that same 
subjectivity. Be it "the customer is always right" as a tyrannical and capricious slogan, to the relentless bombardment 
of publicity and propaganda that affects us including ways that we fail to perceive given the sophistication and 
naturalization of these practices turned culture.

Food Personas (subjects)



forms of eating

points of reference for understanding 
ourselves and others



feeding, being fed



learning to eat



eating as a necessary evil



re-adaptation to eating



other forms of eating



body typologies related to eating



transformations ... from nature to culture



before eating



what’s missing? ….



paraphernalia



during eating



millenary body intelligence



utensiles



interfaces



life styles



rituals



environments



commerce and culture



public / private spaces



ambulatory / urban



after eating



waste or surplus?



invisible work ...



storage culture



reflections ... 



innovation ... what type, for whom, in what sense ...?



Inverse Design
every product is an answer to an implicit or explicit question





IFDS, redLaFD, Fdna, 1st, 2nd International Conference on 
Food Design, 1st - 7th Latam Encounters, FDxE, SocialMedia,  

Networks, Academia, Fairs, Festivals, etc., relatin Food to social 
innovation, sustainablility, gender, politics, etc.

state of the art in Food Design:
academia and networks



www.fdxe.org
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www.lafooddesign.org

• Argentina (Buenos Aires) – M. Pasin y A. Lebendiker
• Argentina (Córdoba)- D. Martínez 
• Argentina (La Plata)- Marisol Marín
• Argentina (Mendoza)- Luis Sarale
• Argentina (San Juan)- V. García 
• Bolivia (Santa Cruz)- Bethania Alcázar
• Bolivia (Cochabamba)- Andrea Stambuk
• Brasil (Curitiba)- Luiz Mileck
• Brasil (Porto Alegre)- Ricardo Yudi y Filipe Costa
• Brasil (San Pablo)- Christian Ullmann
• Chile (Concepción) – Gonzaolo Benedetti
• Chile (Santiago) – Diego Labarca Rodríguez de Mesa
• Colombia (Bogotá) - Andrés Sicard
• Colombia (Medellín) - Diana Urdinola y Erika Imbett
• Colombia (Palmira) – Eduardo Naranjo
• Costa Rica- Geanina Mora
• Cuba - Lourdes Hernández
• Ecuador (Guayaquil)– Lula Pilay
• Ecuador (Quito) – Gabriela Valarezo
• Ecuador (Cuenca)– Jhonn Alarcón
• México (Baja California)- Damián Valles
• México (Centro) - Victoria Molina
• México (Monterey)- Mónica Silva
• Paraguay – Sandra Ruiz Díaz
• Perú - Noel González
• Uruguay – Agustina Vitola



www.fdna.org



bon apetite …
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